
HARERA
M. GURUGRAM

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. 't L743 of 2Ol9
First date ofhearing; 24.09,2019
Date ofdecision | 2O.1O.2O22

Vinod Kumar Gupta
R/o: - House no. 232, Masjid Wali Gali, Railway Road,
Bazaria chaziabad- 201001, U.P. Complainant

Versus

1- M/s Ramprashtha Promoters and Developers
Private Limited.

2. Mr. Sandeep Yadav
Both having Regd. office: Plot No. LL4,Sector-44,
Gurugram- 122002 Respondents

CORAM:
Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal Member
Shri Ashok Sangwan Member

APPEARANCE:
Sh. Geetansh Nagpal (Advocate) Complainant
Sh. Dheeraj Kapoor (Advocate) with
Shri Tarun Arora (Auihorized Representative) Respondent's

ORDER

1. The present complaint dated 08.05.2019 has been filed by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) AcI,2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 ofthe

Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 (in

short, the Rulesl for violation of section 11(4)(a) of the Act wherein it
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is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provision of the

Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee as

per the agreement for sale executed infer se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

Complaint No. 1743 of 2019

A.

2.

S.

N.

Particulars Details

1. Name of the project "The Edge Tower", Sector 37D, Village

Gadauli Kalan, Gurugram

2. Project area 60.5112 acres

3. Registered area 108894 sq. mt.

4. Nature of the project Group housing colony

5. DTCP license no. and

validity status

33 of2008 dated 19.02.2008 valid upto
18.02.2025

6. Name of licensee Ramprastha Builders Pvt Ltd and 11

others

7. Date of approval of
building plans

12.04.2012

[As per information obtained by
planning branchl
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8. Date of environment
clearances

2L.0L.201.0

[As per information obtained by
planning branchl

9. RERA Registered/ not
registered

Registered vide no.279 of 2017 dated
09.t0.20L7

10. RERA registration
valid up to

31..1.2.2018

1L. Extension applied on 77.72.2018

1,2. Extension certificate
detail

Date Validity

HARERA/GGM/REP/RC/
279/2017/Exr/g8/2019
In principal approval on

1,2.06.201,9

30.t2.2020

13. Unit no. C-801, 8th floor, tower/block- C

[Page no. 59 ofthe complaint)

74. Unit area

admeasuring

1990 sq. ft.

[Page no. 59 of the complaint)

15. Date of booking
application form

0 3.01.2 010

(Page no. 40 of the complaint)

16. AIIotment letter 3 0.0 5.2 01 1

(Page no. 86 of the complaint)

1-7 . Date of execution oF

apartment buyer

agreement

20 .o4 .20"t"1

(Page no.55 of the complaint)
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18. Date of execution of
tripartite agreement

30.05.2011

(Page no. 94 of the complaint)

19. Possession clause 15. POSSESSION

(a) Time of handing over the
Possession

Subject to terms of this clause and

subject to the Allottee having
complied with all the terms and

condition ofthis Agreement and the
Application, and not being in
default under any of the provisions

of this Agreement and compliance
with all provisions, formalities,

documentation etc., as prescribed

by RAMPRASTHA. RAMPMSTHA
proposed to hand over the
possession of the Apartment by
31/08/2072 the Allottee agrees
ond understands thot
MMPMSTHA shall be entitled to
a grace period of hundred and
twenty days (720) days, for
applying and obtaining the
occupotion certificate in respect
of the Group Housing Complex,

(Emphasis supplied)

(Page no. 69 of the complaintJ

20. Due date of
po ssess ion

3t.08.2012

[As per mentioned in the buyer's

agreementl
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3.

Complaint No. 1743 of 2019

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainant has made the following submissions: -

I. This is with the reference to a multistoried residential apartments

project "The Edge Towers" being developed by M/s Ramprastha

2L. Grace period Not utilized

22. Total sale

consideration

Rs.56 ,92 ,650 / -

(As per schedule of payment page 84 of
the complaintl

23. Amount paid by the

complainant
Rs.49,7A,757 /-
(As per receipt information page 149 of
the complaint)

24. 0ccupation certificate

/Completion
certificate

Not received

The AR confirms that construction
work is in progress and OC ofthe unit
of the allottee is neither applied nor
obtained till date.

25. Offer of possession Not offered

26. Request to withdraw
from the project by

the allottee

20.03.2079

(Page no. 146 of the complaintl

27. Delay in handing over
the possession till
date of filing
complaint i.e.,

0 8.0 5.2 019

6 years 8 months and 8 days
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Promoters & Developers Pvt. Ltd. in the Ramprastha City on the Iand

area of 60.511 acres falling in Sector -37D, Gurugram Sector-37D,

Gurugram under the License Memo No.33 of 2008 dated 19.02.2008

issues by DTCP, Haryana.

IL That in the year 2009, the respondent announced the launch of multi

storied residential apartments project "The Edge Towers"

consisting of 3BHK [w/o Servant Quarter), 3BHK (with sq.)

apartments and other apartments format with committed

amenities. The complainant being interested in the purchase ol a

residential apartment for himself and his family for living purposes

were approached by the respondent's/their agents for selling a

residential apartment in the "The Edge Towers".

Thatthe agents ofthe respondent company told the petitioner about

the moonshine reputation of the company and the agents of the

respondent company made huge presentations about their

proposed project at Gurgaon and also assured that they have

delivered several proiects in the National Capital Region. The

respondents showed the presentation to the complainant which

portrayed the project like heaven and tried to hold him interest in

every possible way. The petitioner was trapped in the hands of the

agents of the respondent company like a fish.

That the complainant was asked to fill up an application for

allotment containing price list and payment plans and agree to the

III.

lv.
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assertions, declarations, terms, and conditions appearing therein.

The "standard format" for "application comprised of one- sided

contractual terms. The terms ofthe application for allotment stated

that it being an application for provisional allotment, nevertheless

the complainant would pay future installments as per the payment

plan opted and as per the terms of apartment buyer agreement

IABAJ to be executed on the respondent's standard format.

V. That the complainant proceeded with the booking ofone residential

apartment N-1103 admeasuring 1675 sq. ft and paid a booking

amount of Rs.3,93,625/-. Subsequently, a demand for payment of

Rs.2,95,219 / was also paid in furtherance to the booking amount of

residential unit.

VI. That the respondent agreed to the complainant is request and asked

him to complete the booking formalities for the residential

apartment with an SQ option vide its letter dated 08.01.2010. It was

further agreed that the booking amount paid by complainant vide

earlier receipts RE/1031 and RE/1033 for residential apartment N-

1103, would be adjusted against new apartment consideration.

Hence, the apartment no. N-1103 earlier booked by complainant got

cancelled and a new apartment C-801 was provisionally booked for

the complainant.

VU. That the complainant filled up an "application for allotment for

apartment no.C-801, measuring 1990 sq. ft. of super area, on 80

Complaint No. 1743 of 2019
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floor of Block C in the multi-storied residential apartments in the

said project consisting of 3BHK (with Servant Quarter) @ Rs.

2,350/- sq. ft. for a total sale consideration of Rs.56,92,650/-

including base price, EDC, IFMS & covered car parking.

VIII. That he had already paid Rs.8,18,389/-which was approx. 14% of

the total consideration and no initiative for allotment Ietter, buyer's

agreement was forthcoming from respondent. The complainant was

asked to deposit at least 50% of the total consideration in order to

get allotment letter. The complainant was shocked to learn that as it

was never agreed and there was no such pre- condition as per the

terms ofthe application form signed by him on 03.01.2010.

IX. Thatthe apprehension ofcancellation ofbooking by respondent and

deduction of earnest money thereof forced the complainant to

honour the unjustified demands raised by it. The complainant ran

pillar to post to respondent office and home loan disbursing

agencies that simply refused to consider any request in the absence

of allotment letter.

X. The respondent raised series of demand letters against milestones

"for start of construction, completion of foundation, completion of

basement roof, completion of 2"d floor slab" which remained unpaid

by the complainant. Each demand letter alerted the complainant of

interest penalty. During the period starting 09.01.2010 up till

21.04.201.L, the respondent loaded the complainant with approx.

Complaint No. L7 43 of2019
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Rs.30,45,877/-worth demands and paid no heed to complaint

request for allotment letter so that funding could be arranged by

him to meet the demands raised on him.

XI. That the complainant account carried a net outstanding of

Rs.23,54,460 /- including delay interest and service taxes. Neither

the allotment letter nor the apartment buyer agreement was

executed during this period between date of booking of 06.10.2009

ti|l21.04.20t1.

XU. That the complainant strongly objected to the concerns arising on

delayed payment interest charged in the demand letters and

reiterated that it was not justifiable in view of non-execution ofABA

and allotment letter for 18 odd months the project progressed only

till 2,d floor while the possession for multi-storied tower was falling

on 31.08.2012.

XUl. That the apartment buyer agreement for the unit C-801 sold to the

complainant admeasuring 1990 sq. ft of super area, on 8th floor of

Block C in the multi-storied residential apartments project "The

Edge Towers consisting of 3BHK (with servant quarter) @

Rs.2,350/- sq. ft mentioned the sales price as Rs.56,92,650/-.

Including base price, EDC, IDC, car parking and IFMS.

XtV. That the apartment buyer agreement got executed on 20.04.2011.

The scheduled possession clause 15 was set as 31.08.2012 with a

grace period of 120 days.

Complaint No. 1743 of 2019
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XV. That the complainant reiterated his request for an allotment letter.

An allotment letter was issued to the complainant on 30.05.2011

confirming the allotment of apartment C-801 having 3BHK[L) with

1990 sq. ft. It along with one parking in the said project for a total

consideration of Rs.56,92,650/- with payment plan as construction

linked. The respondent shared the project approval documents

dated back 03.06.2010 containingNOC for availinga home loan with

complainant for meeting the requirements of home loan sanctioning

authorities.

XVl. That the complainant got sanctioned a home loan within a week of

execution of buyer's agreement of Rs.24,00,000/ - by SBI for period

of 180 months ending on 25.05.2026 with an EMI of Rs.Z6,159/-

payable monthly by him on the disbursals made to the respondent.

A tripartite agreement got executed amongst complainant,

respondent and SBI on 3 0.05.2011.

XVll. That the complainant observed that billed milestones were actually

a fraud; the factual position was different from one appearing in the

billed milestones. The respondent didn't rectify the invoices. The

complainant was asked to settle the outstanding demand of

Rs.20,43,7 92 I as per demand letter.

XVIll. That the payments made by the complainant and by bank under the

home loan arrangement by him were based on the delayed

construction on the ground. But unfortunately, the demands being

Page 10 of35
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raised were not corresponding to the factual situation on ground.

The complainant approached the respondent and raised objections

towards slow progress of the project. But the respondent cunningly

answered that they have set procedure and accordingly they have

raised demand Ietters. As is the practice with all the builders, before

the Act of 2016 came into existence, nothing was being disclosed

and the payment was being asked on regular basis.

XtX. That the complainant utilized his sanctioned home loan limit for

Rs.24,00,000/-to the fullest extent after the above payment was

made to respondent by the banker. The demand letters continued

pouring in despite the fact that possession was scheduled for

37.08.2072. The respondent raised a demand letter for "16th floor

roofslab "on 08.08.2012 with the interest penalty of Rs. 4,43,579/-.

hX. That as per the demand letter above, a sum of Rs.43,78,158/- was

already paid by the complainant, approx. 7870 of the total

consideration of Rs: 56,92,650/ and project completion seem to be

uncertain. So, the complainant asked for the refund.

)(XI. That the complainant sets out the various deficiencies in services,

unfair and/or restrictive trade practices adopted by the respondent

in sale of their flats and the provisions allied to it. The modus

operandi adopted by the respondents, from their point of view may

be unique and innovative but from the consumers point of view, the

strategies used to achieve its objective, invariably bears the

Page 11 of 35
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4.

Complaint No. 1743 of2019

irrefutable stamp of impunity and total lack of accountabiliry and

transparency, as well as breach of contract and duping of the

consumers, be it either through not implementing the services/

utilities as promised in the brochure or through not delivering the

project in time.

)UIt. That the complainant is one of those who have put in their life

savings in the said project and is dreaming ofa home for himself and

the respondents have not only cheated and betrayed them but also

used his hard-earned money for their enioyment.

Relief sought by the complainants:

The complainant has sought following relief(sJ:

I. Direct the respondent to refund the entire amount paid by them

since 06.10.2009 along with interest as per the Act MCLR plus 2%

till the date of actual refund.

Il. The authority be pleased to order the respondent to pay the

litigation fee incurred by the complainant on account of this case

of Rs.2,00,000/-.

5. 0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been

committed in relation to section 11( ) (a) of the Act to plead guilty or

not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent.

Page 12 of 35
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Complaint No. 1743 of 2019

II.

The respondent filed an application for rejection of complaint on the

ground of jurisdiction along with reply. The respondent has contested

the complaint on the following grounds.

I. The complaint filed by the complainant is not maintainable and

the adjudicating officer has no jurisdiction whatsoever to

entertain the present complaint. The respondent has also

separately filed an application for rejection of the complaint on

the ground of jurisdiction and this reply is without prejudice to

the rights and contentions ofthe respondent contained in the said

application.

That the complaint pertaining to compensation and interest for

grievances under section 12, 14, 18 and 19 of the Act,20L6 are

required to be filed before the adjudicating officer under rule-29

of the rules, 2017 read with section 31 and section 71 of the said

Act and not before this authority under rule-28.

The complaint pertains to the alleged delay in delivery of

possession for which the complainants have filed the present

complaint and are seeking the relief of possession, interest, and

compensation u/s 18 of the said Act. Therefore, even though the

project ofthe respondent i.e., "The Edge Tower" Ramprastha City,

Sector-37D, Gurgaon is covered under the definition of "ongoing

projects" and registered with this authority, the complaint, if any,

is still required to be filed before the adjudicating officer under

rule 29 of the said rules and not before this authority under rule

Ut.
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IV,

Complaint No. 1743 of 2019

VI.

28 as this authority has no jurisdiction whatsoever to entertain

such complaint and is liable to be reiected.

That without prejudice to the above, the position is further

substantiated by the proviso to section 71 which clearly states

that even in a case where a complaint is withdrawn from a

Consumer Forum/Commission/NCDRC for the purpose of filing

of an application under the said Act and the said rules, the

application, ifany, can onlybe filed before the adjudicating officer

and not before the authority'

That the complaint is not supported by any proper affidavit with

a proper verification. In the absence of a proper verified and

attested affidavit supporting the complaint, it is liable to be

rejected.

That the complainant is investor and not consumer and nowhere

in the complaint the complainant pleaded as to how they are

consumers as defined in the Consumer Protection Act, 1986 qua

the respondent. The complainant has deliberately not pleaded the

purpose for which the complainant has entered into an

agreement with the respondent to purchase the apartment in

question. The complainant, who is already the owner ofthe house

no. 232, Masjid Wali Gali, Railway Road, Bazaria, Ghaziabad-

201001 faddress mentioned in the booking application form,

apartment buyer's agreement and in the present complaint) are

investors, who never had any intention to buy the apartment for

own personal use and kept on avoiding the performance of
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VII.

VIII,

Complaint No. 1743 of 2019

contractual obligations of executing the apartment buyer

agreement and making timely payments and have now filed the

present complaint on false and frivolous grounds.

That this authority has no jurisdiction to entertain the present

complaint as the complainants have not come this authority with

clean hands and have concealed the material fact that he is

defaulter, duly admitted in para-18 of the complaint, having

deliberately failed to make the payment of installments within the

time prescribed, which resulted in outstanding dues of

Rs.6,07,799 /- and also delay payment charges/interest, of

Rs.S,72,114 /- as reflecled in the payment requests and statement

of account.

Despite several adversities, the respondent continued with the

construction is in the process of completing the project and have

already obtained the occupation certificate of 5 towers out of 15

towers should be able to apply the occupation certificate for the

apartment in question by 3-1..L2.20L9 (as mentioned at the time

of registration of the project wlth this authority]. However, the

complainants are only short term and speculative investors, and

are not interested in taking over the possession of the said

apartment. Moreover, due to slump in the real estate market, the

complainants failed to make the payments in time. tt is apparent

that the complainants had the motive and intention to make quick

profit from sale of the said apartment through the process of

allotment. Having failed to resell the said apartment due to

general recession, the complainants have developed an intention

Page 15 of 35
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IX.

X.

Complaint No, 17 43 of 20f9

to raise false and frivolous issues to engage the respondent in

unnecessary, protracted and frivolous litigation. The alleged

grievance of the complainant has the origin and motive in

sluggish real estate market.

That this authority is deprived of the iurisdiction to go into the

interpretation of, or rights of the parties inter-se in accordance

with the apartment buyer's agreement signed by the

complainant/allotment offered to them.

That the proposed estimated time ofhanding over the possession

of the said apartment i.e.,31.08.2012 plus 120 days, comes to

31.12.2012, and is applicable only subject to force majeure and

the complainants having complied with all the terms and

conditions and not being in default of any the terms and

conditions of the apartment buyer agreement, including but not

limited to the payment of instalments. In case of any

default/delay in payment, the date of handing over of possession

was to be extended accordingly solely at the respondent's

discretion, till the payment of all outstanding amounts and at the

same time in case of any default, the complainant would not be

entitled to any compensation whatsoever in terms of clause 15

and clause 17 ofthe apartment buyer agreement.

That section 19(3) of the Act provides that the allottee shall be

entitled to claim the possession of the apartment, plot, or

building, as the case may be, as per the declaration given by the

promoter under section 4(2)01(C). The entitlement to claim the

XI.

Page 16 oF 35
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possession or refund would only arise once the possession has

not been handed over as per the declaration given by the

promoter under section 4(2)0)(Cl. In the present case, the

respondent had made a declaration in terms of section 4(2) 0) tC)

that it would complete the project by 37.1.2.201.A and has also

applied for a further extension of one year with the revised date

as 31.12.2019. Thus, no cause ofaction can be said to have arisen

to the complainants in any event to claim possession or refund,

along with interest and compensation, as sought to be claimed by

them.

Xll. The projects in respect ofwhich the respondent has obtained the

occupation cate are described as hereunder: -

S. No Proiect Name No. of
Apartments

Status

1. Atrium 336 OC received

2. View OC received

3. Edge

Tower I, f, K, L, M

Tower H, N

Tower-O

(Nomenclature'P)

(TowerA, B, C, D, E, F,

G)

400

160

80

6+0

OC received

0C received

OC received

OC to be

applied

4. EWS 534 OC received

Page 17 of 35
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7.

E.

Complaint No. 1743 of 2019

8.

5. Skyz 684 OC to be

applied

6. Rise 322 OC to be

applied

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis ol these undisputed documents and submission

made by the parties.

Jurisdiction of the authority

'Ihe application of the respondent regarding reiection of complaint on

ground of jurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that it

has territorial as well as subject matter iurisdiction to adjudicate the

present complaint for the reasons given below.

L.l Territorialjurisdiction

As per notiFication no. 7192/2017 -1TCP dated 14.12.2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for

all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the

proiect in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

District, therefore this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to

deal with the present complaint.

E.ll Subiect matter iurisdiction

Page 18 of 35
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9. Section 11(4)(a) of the Act,2016 provides that the

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale.

reproduced as hereunder:

Complaint No. 1743 of 2019

promoter shall be

Section 11(4)(aJ is

Section 77

(4) The promoter shall-

(a) be responsible for oll obligations, responsibilities and functions
under the provisions of this Act or the rules ond regulotions made
thereunder or to the allottees as per the ogreement for sole, or to
the associqtion ofallottees, as the case may be, till the conveyonce
of all the qpartments, plots or buildings, as the case may be, to the
allottees, or the common areas to the association ofollottees or the
competent authority, os the cose may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authoriay:

34A of the Act provides to ensure compllance of the obligotions
cost upon the promoters, the allottees qnd the real estate ogents
under this Act ond the rules ond regulqtions made thereunder.

1.0. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

complainants at a later stage.

11. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint

and to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the

judgement passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters

and Developers Private Limited Vs State of U.P. and Ors, (Supra) and

reiterdted in case of M/s Sana Realtors Privste Limited & other Vs

Ilnion of India & others SLP (Civil) No. 13005 of 2020 decided on

72.05.2022wherein it has been laid down as under:

Page 19 of 35
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F.

Complaint No. 1743 of 2019

1.2.

"86. From the scheme of the Act of which q detailed reference has
been made and taking note ofpower ofadjudicqtion delineqted with
the regulatory authoriy and adjudicating olfrcer, whqt fnally culls
out is that although the Act indicates the distinct expressions like
'refund', 'interest', 'penalty' and 'compensation', a conjoint reading of
Sections 18 and 19 cleqrly manifests thot when it comes to refund of
the amount, and intereston the refund qmount, or directing payment
of interest for deloyed delivery of possession, or penalty and interest
thereon, it is the regulatory authority which hos the power to
examine and determine the outcome ofa complaint. At the sometime,
when it comes to a question of seeking the relief of adjudging
compensation ond interest thereon under Sections 12, 14, 1B ond 19,
the adjudicqting oJficer exclusively has the power to determine,
keeping in view the collective reading ofSectionTT reod with Section
72 of the Act. if the qdjudication under Sections 12, 14, 1B qnd 19
othet than compensotion as envisaged, if extended to the
odjudicating olfrcer as prayed that, in our view, may intend to expand
the ambit ond scope ofthe powers ond functions ofthe odjudicating
officer under Section 71 and that would be agqinst the mondate of
the Act 2016."

Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the case mentioned above, the authority has the

jurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and

interest on the refund amount.

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F. I Obiection regarding handing over possession as per declaration
given under section 4(2)(l)(C) of RERA Act.

The counsel for the respondent has stated that the entitlement to claim

possession or refund would arise once the possession has not been

handed over as per declaration given by the promoter under section

4(2)(DtC). Therefore, next question of determination is whether the

respondent is entitled to avail the time given to him by the authority at

the time of registering the project under section 3 & 4 of the AcL

13.

Page 20 of 35
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14. It is now settled law that the provisions of the Act and the rules are also

applicable to ongoing project and the term ongoing proiect has been

defined in rule 2[1)[o] of the rules. The new as well as the ongoing

project are required to be registered under section 3 and section 4 of

the Act.

1.5. Section 4(2)0)(C) of the Act requires that while applying for

registration of the real estate project, the promoter has to file a

declaration under section 4(2)0XCl of the Act and the same is

reproduced as under: -

Section 4: - Application for registrotion ofreolestate projects

(2) The promoter sholl enclose the following documents along with the

opplication rekrred to in sub-section (7), namely: 
-...............................

(l): -a declaration, supported by an affidovit, which sholl be signed by the
promoter or any person authorised by the promoter, stating: -

(C) the time period within whlch he undertakes to complete the

project or phase thereof, as the cose may be...."

16. The time period for handing over the possession is committed by the

builder as per the relevant clause of apartment buyer agreement and

the commitment of the promoter regarding handing over of possession

of the unit is taken accordingly. The new timeline indicated in respect

of ongoing project by the promoter while making an application for

registration of the project does not change the commitment of the

promoter to hand over the possession by the due date as per the

apartment buyer agreement. The new timeline as indicated by the
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promoter in the declaration under section 4t2)(D(C) is now the new

timeline as indicated by him for the completion ofthe project. Although,

penal proceedings shall not be initiated against the builder for not

meeting the committed due date ofpossession but now, if the promoter

fails to complete the project in declared timeline, then he is liable for

penal proceedings. The due date of possession as per the agreement

remains unchanged and promoter is liable for the consequences and

obligations arising out of failure in handing over possession by the due

date as committed by him in the apartment buyer agreement and he is

liable for the delayed possession clarges as provided in proviso to

section 18(1J of the Act. The same issue has been dealt by hon'ble

Bombay High Court in case titled as Neelkomal Realtors Suburhan Pvt,

Ltd, qnd anr. vs Union of India and ors. W.P 2737 of 2077 decided on

06,12.2017 and observed as under'.

"119. Ilnder the provisions of Section 18, the delay in handing over the
possessionwould be counted from the date mentioned in the agreement

for sale entered into by the promoter qnd the allottee prior to its
registration under REp'1,. Under the provisions of RERA, the promoter is
given o fqcility to revise the dote of completion of proiect and declare
the same under Section 4. The REP.y'. does not contemplote rewriting oI
contract between the flat purchaser ond the promoter..."

F. II Obiections regarding the complainant being investor.
17. The respondent has taken a stand that the complainant is the investor

and not consumer and therefore, he is not entitled to the protection of

the Act and thereby not entitled to file the complaint under section 31

of the AcL The respondent also submitted that the preamble of the Act
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states that the Act is enacted to protect the interest ofconsumers ofthe

real estate sector. The authority observes that the respondent is correct

in stating that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of consumer of

the real estate sector. It is settled principle of interpretation that the

preamble is an introduction of a statute and states main aims & objects

of enacting a statute but at the same time the preamble cannot be used

to defeat the enacting provisions oftheAct. Furthermore, it is pertinent

to note that any aggrieved person can file a complaint against the

promoter if he contravenes or violates any provisions ofthe Act or rules

or regulations made thereunder. Upgn careful perusal of all the terms

and conditions of the apartment buyer's agreement, it is revealed that

the complainant is buyers and paid total price of Rs.49,78,157 /- to the

promoter towards purchase of an apartment in the project of the

promoter. At this stage, it is important to stress upon the definition of

term allottee under the Act, the same is reproduced below for ready

reference:

"2(d) "allottee" in relation to o reql estate project means the person to

whom q plot, qpartment or building, os the cose mqy be, has been

ollotted, sold (whether as freehold or leosehold) or otherwise
transkrred by the promoter, and includes the person who
subsequently acquires the sqid allotment through sqle, transfer or
otherwise but does not include o person to whom such plot,
apartment or building, os the case may be, is given on rent;"

ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottees" as well as all the

terms and conditions of the apartment application for allotment, it is

crystal clear that the complainant is allottee as the subject unit was

Complaint No. 1743 of 2019
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allotted to him by the promoter. The concept of investor is not defined

or referred in the Act. As per the definition given under section 2 of the

Act, there will be "promoter" and "allottee" and there cannot be a party

having a status of "investor". The Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate

Tribunal in its order dated 29.01.2019 in appeal no.

0006000000010557 titled as M/s Srushti Songam Developers PvL

Ltd. Vs, Saruapriya Leasing (P) Lts. And anr. has also held that the

concept of investor is not defined or referred in the Act. Thus, the

contention ofpromoter thatthe allottee being investor is not entitled to

protection of this Act also stands re.iected.

F.lll Objection regarding jurisdiction of authority w.r.t. booking
application form executed prior to coming into force ofthe Act.

18. Another contention of the respondent is that authority is deprived of

the ,urisdiction to go into the interpretation of, or rights of the parties

inter-se in accordance with the booking application form executed

between the parties and no agreement for sale as referred to under the

provisions of the Act or the said rules has been executed inter se parties.

The authority is of the view that the Act nowhere provides, nor can be

so construed, that all previous agreements will be re-written after

coming into force of the Act. Therefore, the provisions of the Act, rules

and agreement have to be read and interpreted harmoniously.

However, if the Act has provided for dealing with certain specific

provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner, then that situation
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will be dealt with ln accordance with the Act and the rules after the date

of coming into force of the Act and the rules. Numerous provisions of

the Act save the provisions ofthe agreements made between the buyers

and sellers. The said contention has been upheld in the landmark

judgment of Neelkamal Realtors Suburban Pvt, Ltd, Vs, UOI and

others. (Supra) which provides as under:

"119. Under the provisions of Section 18, the delay in handing over the
possersion would be counted from the dqte mentioned in the
agreement for sole entered into by the promoter ond the q ottee
prior to its registrqtion under REPl,. Under the provisions oI REP'/,,

the promoter is given o fociliA tu revise the dote of completion of
project and declare the same under Section 4. The REP.I. does not
contemplate rewriting of controct between the flat purchoser ond
the promoter.,..

122. We have alreody discussed that obove stated provisions ofthe REPI
are not retrospective in ndture. They moy to some extent be having
o retroactive or quqsi retroactive effect but then on thot ground the
validiy of the provisions of REP.1, cannot be challenged. The

Parliqment is competent enough to legislate law hoving
retrospective or retroactive elfect. A law can be even framed to alfect
subsisting / existing controctuql rights between the porties in the
larger public interest. We do not have any doubt in our mind that the
REM hos been fromed in the larger public interest ofter a thorough
study qnd discussion made at the highest level by the Stonding
Committee qnd Select Committee, which submitted its detailed
reports."

Complaint No. 1743 of 2019

19. AIso, in appeal no. 173 of 2019 titled as Magic Eye Developer Pvt, Ltd,

Vs. Ishwer Singh Dahiya, tn order dated 1,7 .12.2019 the Haryana Real

Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our oforesaid discussion, we qre of the
considered opinion that the provisions of the Act are quasi
retrooctive to some extent in operation and will be applicable to the
ag reements for sole entered into even prior to coming into operation
of the Actwherc the transaction are stillin the process ofcompletion.
Hence in case of delay in the offer/delivery of possession as per the
terms and conditions of the ogreement for sole the ollottee sholl be
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entitled to the interest/delayed possession charges on the
reosonable rate of interest os provided in Rule 15 of the rules ond
one sided, unfair and unreasonable rote ofcompensotion mentioned
in the agreementfor sqle is lioble to be ignored."

20. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions

which have been abrogated by the Act itself. Further, it is noted that the

builder-buyer agreements have been executed in the manner that there

is no scope left to the allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained

therein. Therefore, the authority is ofthe view that the charges payable

under various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms and

conditions of the agreement subiect to the condition that the same are

in accordance with the plans/permissions approved by the respective

departments/competent authorities and are not in contravention of

any other Act, rules, statutes, instructions, directions issued thereunder

and are not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant

G. I Direct the respondent to refund the entire amount paid by the
complainant since 06.10.2009 along with interest as per the Act
MCLR plus 2%o till the date ofactual refund'

21. The complainant intends to withdraw from the project and is seeking

return of the amount paid by him in respect of subject unit along with

interest at the prescribed rate as provided under section 18[1) of the

Act. Sec. 1B(1) of the Act is reproduced below for ready reference.

"Section 78: - Return of amount and compensation
1B(1).lfthe promoterfails to complete or is unoble to give possession of
on aporlment, plot, or buildng.'
(a) in accordonce with the terms of the agreement for sale or, as the cose

may be, duly completed by the date specifed therein; or
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(b) due to discontinuance of his business as o developer on account of
suspension or revocation of the registrotion under this Act or for any
other reoson,

he shall be liable on demand to the allottees, in case the ollottee
wishes to rvithdraw from the project, without prejudice to any other
remedy ovoilable, to return the amount received by him in respect
of that apartmen, plot building, as the case mqy be, with interest
at such rqte os may be prescribed in this beholf including
compensation in the monner as provided under this Act:
Provided that where qn allottee does not intend to withdraw from the
project, he shall be poid, by the promoter, interestfor every month ofdelay,
till the handing over ofthe possession, ot such rqte os moy be prescribed."

(Emphqsis supplied)

22. Clause 1s(a] ofthe apartment buyer agreement [in short, agreement)

provides for handing over of possession and is reproduced below:

"75. POSSESSION

(a). Time of hantling over the possession

Subject to terms of this clouse and subject to the Allottee having
complied with qll the terms and condition ofthis Agreement qnd the
Application, ond not being in defqult under ony of the provisions of
this Agreement and complionce with all provisions, formalities,
documentation ek, as prescribed by MMPMSTHA. MMPMSTHA
proposed to hond over the possession of the Apartment by
31/08/2012 the Allottee qgrees ond understands that
RAMPRASTHA shall be entitled to o grace period of hundred ond
twenq) days (120) doys, for applying and obtqining the occupation
certijicotejn respect ofthe Group Housing Complex."

23. The authority has gone through the possession clause and observes that

this is a matter very rare in nature where builder has specifically

mentioned the date of handing over possession rather than specifying

period from some specific happening of an event such as signing of

apartment buyer agreement, commencement of construction, approval

of building plan etc. This is a welcome step, and the authority

appreciates such firm commitment by the promoter regarding handing
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over of possession but subject to observations of the authority given

below.

24. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possession clause

ofthe agreement wherein the possession has been subjected to all kinds

of terms and conditions of this agreement and application, and the

complainants not being in default under any provisions of these

agreements and compliance with all provisions, formalities and

documentation as prescribed by the promoter, The drafting of this

clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and

uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against

the allottee that even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter may

make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and

the commitment date for handing over possession loses its meaning.

The incorporation of such clause in the buyer agreement by the

promoter is just to evade the Iiability towards timely delivery of subiect

unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after delay in

possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder has misused

his dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the

agreement and the allottee is Ieft with no option but to sign on the doted

Iines.

25. Due date of handing over possession and admissibility of grace

period: The promoter has proposed to hand over the possession of the
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apartment by 31.08.2072 and further provided in agreement that

promoter shall be entitled to a grace period of 120 days for applying

and obtaining occupation certificate in respect of group housing

complex. As a matter of fact, the promoter has not applied for

occupation certificate within the time limit prescribed by the promoter

in the apartment buyer's agreement. As per the settled law, one cannot

be allowed to take advantage of his own wrong. Accordingly, this grace

period of 120 days cannot be allowed to the promoter at this stage.

Admissibility of refund along with prescribed rate of interest: The

complainant is seeking refund the amount paid by him at the prescribed

rate of interest. However, the allottee intend to withdraw from the

project and is seeking refund of the amount paid by him in respect of

the subject unit with interest at prescribed rate as provided under rule

15 ofthe rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 15, Prescribed rqte of interest- [Proviso to section 72, section 78
and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section 791
(, For the purpose of proviso to section 12; section 18; ond sub'

sections (4) and (7) of section 79, the "interest at the rate
prescribed" sholl be the Stqte Bonk of lndiq highest marginal cost

of lending rate +2ok.:

Provided that in case the Stqte Bonk of lndia marginol cost
oflending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it shqll be replaced by such

benchmark lending rqtes which the State Bonk of lndio may fix
from time to time for lending to the generql public.

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision ofrule 15 ofthe rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

Complaint No. 1743 of 2019
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27.
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reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will

ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as

on date i.e., 20.10.2022 is 8,25Y0. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +2o/o i.e., LO.ZSVo.

The definition ofterm 'interest' as defined under section Z(za) ofthe Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The

relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rates of interest pqyable by the promoter or the
0llottee, os lhe case may be-

Explanation. -For the purpose ofthis clquse-
(, the rate of interest chargeoble from the qllottee by the promoter,

in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the
promoter shqll be liable to pay the ollottee, in case ofdefqult;

(i, the interest payqble by the promoter to the allottee shall be from
the date the promoter received the amount or ony port thereoftill
the date the amount or pqrt thereof and interest thereon is
refunded, and the interest pqyoble by the allottee to the promoter
sholl be from the date the allottee defoults in payment to the
promoter till the date it is p7id;"

On consideration ofthe documents available on record and submissions

made by both the parties regarding contravention of provisions of the

Act, the authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of

Complaint No. 1743 of 2019

zat.

29.

30.

the section 11(4)(al of the Act by not handing over possession by the

due date as per the agreement. By virtue of clause 15(a] of

agreement executed between the parties on 20,04.2011 and the

the

due
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date of possession was specifically mentioned in the apartment buyer

agreement as 31.08.2012. As far as grace period is concerned, the same

is disallowed for the reasons quoted above. Therefore, the due date of

handing over possession is 31.08.2 012.

31. Keeping in view the fact that the allottee/complainant wish to withdraw

from the project and are demanding return of the amount received by

the promoter in respect of the unit with interest on failure of the

promoter to complete or inability to give possession of the unit in

accordance with the terms of agreement for sale or duly completed by

the date specified therein, the matter is covered under section 18(1) of

the Act of 2016.

32. The due date ol possession as per agreement for sale as mentioned in

the table above is

days on the date of filing ofthe complaint.

33. The occupation certificate/completion certificate of the project where

the unit is situated has still not been obtained by the respondent/

promoter. The authority is of the view that the allottee cannot be

expected to wait endlessly for taking possession of the allotted unit and

for which he has paid a considerable amount towards the sale

consideration and as observed by Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in

Ireo Grace Realtech Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Abhishek Khanna &Ors., civil appeol

no. 5785 of 2019, decided on 77.01.2027

W
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"..., The occupation ceftAcatu is not ovailable even as on dote, which

cleqrly amounts to deficiency ofservice. The ollottees cannot be made

to wait indefinitely for possession of the apartments allotted to them,

nor can they be bound to toke the opqrtments in Phase 1 of the

project......."

34. Further, the Hon'ble Supreme Court of tndia in the cases of Newtech

Promoters and Developers Private Limited Vs State of U.P. and Ors.

(supra) reiterated in case of M/s Ssna Realtors Private Limited &

other Vs Union of India & others SLP (Civil) No. 73005 of 2020

decided on 1,2.05.2022. observed as under; -

25. The unqualifed right of the ollottq to seek refund referred Under

Section 18(1)(a) and Section 19(4) ofthe Act is not dependent on

any contingencies or stipulations thereof. lt oppeqrs that the

legisloture has consciously provided this right of refund on

demqnd qs an unconditional absolute right to the allottee, if the

promoterfails to give possession ofthe apartment, plot or building

within the time stipulated under the terms of the agreement

regardless oI unforeseen events or stoy orders of the

Court/Tribunql, which is in either woy not qttributoble to the

allottee/home buyer, the promoter is under qn obligotion to
refund the omounton demand with interestqt the rqte prescribed

by the State Government including compensation in the mqnner

provided under the Act with the proviso that if the qllottee does

not wish to withdraw from the project, he shotl be entitled for
interestfor the period of delqy till handing over possession ot the

rqte prescribed."

35. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2016, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for sale

under section 11(a)(a). The promoter has failed to complete or unable

to give possession ofthe unit in accordance with the terms ofagreement
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for sale or duly completed by the date specified therein. Accordingly,

the promoter is liable to the allottee, as the allottee wishes to withdraw

from the project, without prejudice to any other remedy available, to

return the amount received by him in respect of the unit with interest

at such rate as may be prescribed.

36. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11(4)(aJ read with section 18(11 ofthe Act on the part ofthe respondent

is established. As such, the complainant is entitled to refund of the

entire amount paid by him at the prescribed rate of interest i.e., @

1,0.25% p.a. [the State Bank of India highest margina] cost of lending

rate (MCLR) applicable as on date +270) as prescribed under rule 15 of

the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development] Rules,2017

from the date of each payment till the actual date of refund of the

amount within the timelines provided in rule 16 of the Haryana Rules

2017 ibid.

G. ll The authority be pleased to order the respondent to pay the
litigation fee incurred bythe complainant on account ofthis case

of Rs.2,00,000/-.
The complainant is seeking above mentioned relief w.r.t. compensation.

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in civil appeal nos. 67 45-67 49 of 2021'

titled as M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers PvL Ltd. V/s State

of Up & Ors. (supra), has held that an allottee is entitled to claim

compensation & litigation charges under sections 12,1.4,18 and section

19 which is to be decided by the ad,udicating officer as per section 71
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and the quantum of compensation & Iitigation expense shall be

adjudged by the adjudicating officer having due regard to the factors

mentioned in section 72. The adjudicating officer has exclusive

jurisdiction to deal with the complaints in respect of compensation &

legal expenses. Therefore, the complainant is advised to approach the

adjudicating officer for seeking the reliel of litigation expenses.

H. Directions ofthe authority

38. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under section 34(fJ:

i. The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the amount

i.e., Rs.49,7 8,157 /- received by it from the complainant along with

interest at the rate of 70.250/o p.a. as prescribed under rule 15 of

the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules,

2017 from the date ofeach payment till the actual date ofrefund of

the deposited amount.

ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with the

directions given in this order and failing which Iegal consequences

would follow.

The respondent/builder is directed not to create third party right

against the unit before full realization of the amount paid by the
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complainant. If any transfer is initiated with respect to the subject

unit, the receivable from that property shall be flrst utilized for

clearing dues of the complainant/allottee.

Complaint stands disposed oi

File be consigned to registry.

Dated: 20.10.2022


